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The elevator pitch!

• Floor 4: ARK will replace ‘continue or justify stop’ 
with ‘stop or justify continue’

• Floor 3: We try to review and revise @ 48-72 hours 
but the default decision is just to continue

• Floor 2: The problem is we need to have a low 
threshold for starting antibiotics but also avoid 
antibiotic overuse

• Floor 1: ARK introduces a new way of thinking 
about antibiotics prescribing in hospitals



The problem – antibiotic resistance



The challenge of antibiotic 
resistant GNRs in the UK

Rates of resistance to key agents…
Gentamicin
Ciprofloxacin
Co-amoxiclav 
Piperacillin – tazobactam

….now compromise reliability as 
empiric treatment choices 

46% of E. coli bacteraemia isolates 
now reported as co-amoxiclav 
resistant
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Local data confirm this applies to us

• If you don’t believe predictions of a world without antibiotics by 2050

• Imagine working in your hospital without these antibiotics by 2020

E. coli cultured from urine Enterobacteriaceae 
cultured from blood

Co-amoxiclav 27% 39%

Ciprofloxacin 12% 19%

Piperacillin-tazobactam 14% 16%

Gentamicin 10% 14%

Some key rates of antibiotic resistance at this trust in 2016

At what rate of resistance would these drugs cease to be reliable clinically 
selected treatments?



The cause – antibiotic (over)use



Antibiotic consumption correlates with 
antibiotic resistance
• In populations (e.g. Greece vs Holland)

• Within populations (e.g. between hospitals and GP practices)

• Between individuals
• Up to 12 month increased risk of resistant infection following antibiotic 

treatment

• Giving less antibiotics ...
• Shorter courses

• Response-adjusted durations

...Reduces risk of resistant infection



The solution: use less antibiotics



Driven by stewardship incentives and strategies..



National picture in NHS mixed

Good reductions in primary care Increased prescribing in secondary care

7% increase since 2013
Slight decrease in 2015
Upward trend again in 2016-17



But how...?



How can we reduce antibiotic overuse
• An everyday scene in primary care…

frugalnurse.com



But in hospital patients are at greater risk 
from infection

The Surviving Sepsis Campaign Guidelines 2012: Update for Emergency Physicians. Jones AE and Puskarich MA Annals of Emergency Medicine 2014.

Give IV antibiotics in the 
first hour according to trust 

policy

Especially need for prompt recognition and treatment of sepsis





Stopping antibiotics is hard to do
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Start ‘smart’ without 
‘focus’ my actually increase

antibiotic overuse



Why is stopping antibiotics so hard to do?

Lack of knowledge to underpin the decision 
Risks and Benefits of prolonging treatment

Prescriber behaviour

Prescribing processes



A typical risk – benefit balance for stopping antibiotics

18

Drivers to stop Drivers to continue

=

Continue 
unless I 

can justify 
stopping



Continue 
unless I can 

justify 
stopping

Stop unless 
I can justify 
continuing

The current 
review and 
revise mindset

The ARK review 
and revise 
mindset



ARK provides

1. An educational module for healthcare professionals

2. A decision aid to support antibiotic prescribing

3. Patient information

4. A structure for audit and feedback



ARK-hospital provides – education

Web-resource Smart phone app

Informs prescribers about

• Antibiotic treatment duration

• Safety of stopping antibiotics

• Harms of prolonged antibiotic therapy

Informs non-prescribers about how they 

can support review and revise

Introduces the decision aid



Antibiotic prescribing decisions

• Initial prescription
• Mandatory requirement to specify an indication

• Emphasis on prescribing according to guidelines

• Duration recommendations by indication

• At Review
• Different individuals / team

• Often more junior

• Issues with disagreeing with initial decision



A decision aid

• Acknowledges uncertainty

• Categorises initial antibiotic prescriptions as
• Probable diagnosis of infection
• Possible risk from infection

• Encourages investigation to inform review and revise

• Limits initial prescriptions to 72 hours

• Finalised prescription after senior / specialist review



A decision aid

Initial Prescription

Finalised Prescription



Patient information



Audit and feedback

• Quick & succinct ~5 mins in total:

= ~2 mins

= ~2 mins

= ~1 min
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• Feasibility evaluation completed
• Increase in stop rates from <10% to 

>30%

• Pilot evaluation sites

• Sites Randomised for full trial
• Currently 24 
• Plus 6 in set up

• Total of 36 acute hospitals to be 
randomised by spring 2019
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Bucks Healthcare
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Brighton

South Tees

Wexham Park

ARK Evaluation

Royal Berkshire
Plymouth Hospitals

Southampton

Southport&Ormskirk
SouthEastern Health
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North Midlands

Edinburgh
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Nottingham
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Surrey and Sussex



ARK In E-prescribing systems

• Cerner (Oxford)

• JAC (Nottingham, Cornwall, Southampton)

• First Digital EPMA system (York)



ARK in Cerner at OUH ARK in ePMA at York



ARK in JAC

• Not easily possible to assign categories
• Sites cant integrated decision aid into eprescribing with JAC currently 

• Work arounds
• Notes records

• Prompts within Dr’s work list



What do e-prescribing systems need to do to 
support antibiotic review decisions
Gathering data – guideline adherence etc – easy, good for feedback etc

Facilitate appropriate decision making
• Recording an indication should be required to validate script

• Drop down menu
• Requirement to confirm or amend at each review

• Mandatory decision category possible/probable and finalised infection 
• High visibility prompts 

• That a review is due
• Require active review
• When non-stop decision made, mandatory stop /review date, time limited, 

prompted.

• Facility for locally configurable stop functionality

• Easy to see drug chart views – drugs don’t disappear



Discussion

• How can existing systems support decision making around 
antibiotics?

• What should Trusts specify during tender processes?

• How should systems be assessed?

• ....


